
 

Making sure your wedding goes perfect to plan is our main priority.  Therapy Hair Studio’s Bridal Contract is 

designed to help take the stress out so you can enjoy your special day!  Please read the contract thoroughly.  

 

 

Consultation 

 Consultations are a necessity before securing a date.  This is approximately a one- hour conversation 

and a run through of different looks and mock -ups.  This is the perfect time to discuss and details and address 

any special needs such as: accessories, hair extensions, etc.  We recommend you bring along pictures and 

ideas of your ideal style: $100.00+. This is when the bride will secure the wedding date and sign contract. 

In addition a make-up trail run is: $95 

 

In Salon Wedding Day 

                   Hair Make-up 

 Shampoo/Blowdrys shorter lengths: 

$50+ 

 Lashes: $20+ 

 Mid Length-Long Hair: $65+  Photo Ready $125+ 

 Special Occasion/Style/up-do: $120+   Airbrush Upgrade: $25+ 

 Bride: $150+  

 

On Location Wedding Day 

 Hair services: on location are charged hourly. On location fee’s range from: $150.00 to 

$200.00 per hour.  There is a three –hour minimum, and a maximum of three people within that 

time. (based on one hour per person) 

 Make- up 

 Bride: $150+ 

 Each additional Person: $100+ 

 Airbrush upgrade: $25+ 

 Lashes: $20+ 

 Flower Girl: $30+ 

 Shine Free Groom: $30+ 

There is an On-Location service charge of $150.00 for each stylist.  Additional travel charges will occur if the 

event is outside a 10mile radius of the salon. A $1.75 per mile is added to the service charges. (Round-trip)  

 



 

 

When Booking 

 To secure the date, Therapy Hair Studio requires 100% payment in full for services and 

location charge.  This is fully refundable if cancellation is made in writing within 30 days of the 

wedding.  If booking for an out of town wedding, hotel, and travel expenses must be arranged by the 

client.  Any parking, tolls, or fees will be added to your final bill. (20% gratuity will automatically be 

added and charged to your card upon booking). After signing the contract any additional services 

must be approved by the stylist.  No additional services can be added the day of the wedding. 

 

Before the Day 

 Due to our techniques, the bridal party might be required to use Kevin.Murphy Maxi.Wash to 

prepare the hair for long lasting styling.  Travel sizes are available for purchase, if necessary. 

 

Wedding Day 

 The Bridal Party should be aware of their scheduled appointments and completion time. A 

schedule of hair and make-up services can be done upon request. 

 

Contact Information 

Bride Name:    Email:    Mobile:    

Location:       

Wedding Date:      

Wedding Coordinator:     

Referred By:       

Photo Release for THS Website/Portfolio use: yes/no 

 

Total Hair:    Total Make-up:    Stylists:   

 

 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO HELPING MAKE YOUR DAY PERFECT! 


